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Article in Dedication Number of Bureau of

Republics Magazine is Here Re

produced in Full

The dedication last week of the Bureau of American Republics
building marks an epoch in the progress of the work of cementing
friendship between the United States and the twenty other republics-
of the western hemisphere

Unique as is the work of this bureau its mission will be greatly
simplified by the officers being located in their own home Under most
auspicious circumstances has the work been carried on and the building
itself will be the center from which will radiate a good fellowship be
tween nations such as is unknown in history

Along with the interest in the building comes the interest in its
location which is on a site famous in the early days of the nation The
romance of the new buildings location is well set forth in the dedica
tion number of themagazine issued by the International Bureau of
American Republics The article is here reproduced in full with the
permission of Director John Barrett and should prove of historical
interest not alone to Washingtonians but to all Americans
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On tho ground where the now homo for
the Bureau of American Republics now
roars Ita marble whltonoss In Washington
there stood side by side fgr many years
two domlcMos oddly at variance in size
and appearance yet closoly bound togeth-

er in the life of their occupants which In
turn linked them with tho life of the Cap
ital

These were the Van NIBS Mansion
and the Burn Cottage The latter a
fourroom log house with attic upper
story was built in 1713 by the Scotch an
cestors of David Burns who with Daniel
Carroll and Notlsy owned most of
the land on which the city of Washington
Is built Burns was by far tho largest
proprietor and his tobacco fields covered
nearly all the northwest section below H

and extending eastward to Seventh
embracing the area now occupied by tho
Mall Smithsonian Institution and Na
tional Museum the PostofHce the Treas-

ury White House State War and Navy
and nearly all the departmental build-
ings together with the residential and
business section north and of Penn-

sylvania avenue from Seventeenth to Sev-

enth streets
Once nn Apple Orchard

Lafayette Square which the former of-

fices of tho bureau overlooked and now

the most ornate and fashionable perk iff

city was even as lattt as Jeffersons
administration called Burns Apple

Orchard-
It la related that the hardheaded

Scotchman was reluctant to part with lite
tobacco nelda to serve the needs of tho
Federal City and so long did he resist the
overtures and arguments of George Wash-
ington and the commissioners appointed-
to select and purchase the site for the
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young capital that he won from them the
sobriquet of Obstinate Davy Burns

Again and again ao the story goes
Washington rowed up from Mount Ver-
non to the Burns cottage on tho opposite
bank and beached his canoe among the
trees at tho waters edge Here came also
the commissioners Daniel Carroll and Dr
Stuart to add their solicitations to tho
Presidents and tall Gov Tom Jehnson
of Maryland to emphasize the fact with
many a round oath that the Burns land
was a portion of the tract ceded by the
State of Maryland to the nation whereon
to build cdpital and that all private
claims must yield to public necessity

Obstinate Davy Tnllc Bade
Still Obstinate Duty held out Then

it Is recorded that George Washington
that serene Virginian lost his temper

and informed the owner they would take
his land with or without his consent If
Mr Burns did not choose to a fair
price on his possessions then the appoint-
ed agents of Congress must take them at
their own valuation Daniel Carroll of

Manor tried to show Burns
the great pecuniary advantage in
his farm and orchards into building lots
and pointing to his only daughter whose
fair face and form flitted in and out
the cottage said Yonder lassie will
be the greatest heiress hereabouts
Whereupon Washington added with Ill
disguised contempt Had not Fed-
eral City been laid out here you would
have lived and died a poor tobacco
planter

mon retorted the sturdy Scotch
man and hod you no married the Wid
Car Custis a her nagure yed a
a land surveyor the noo and a mighty
poor ane at that

Hence Obstinate Davy lives in his
tory not only as having owned and

yielded the ground for the Na
Capital but also as being the only

I man of his generation with the temerity
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to sass back the Father of His Coun-

try Seeing that he must make virtue
of necessity tho doure old Scotchman
yielded at last and allowed tho commis-

sioners to fix tho terms of tho sale stip-

ulating only that tho streets of the now

city should be so laid out as not to In-

terfere with his cottage and generously
donated Burns Apple front
of the Presidents House as a treewill
offering

Daughter Well Educated
Burns died in 1789 the same year with

Washington and his daughter Marcia by
tho death of her only brother became tho

sole heiress of his vast estate Forseolng

that wealth would bring a different

6f frionds from the homespun gentry who

came to drink ale and talk through the
long summer twilights on tho low stone
step of the little cottage and that Mar
claa station In life would be much above
her forebears the prescient Davy had
sent her to school in Baltimore placing
her In tho family of Marylands attorney
general Luther Martin whoso name be-

ing a play upon tho great reformers Is
easily remembered

With his daughters and In the refined
atmosphere of his homo Marcia Burns
grew into lovely young womanhood
When she returned to the capital ahe
was the center of such social life an Il
possessed at that period She was too
gentle and shrinking by nature to assume
Joadershlp but she was very attractive
withal and quickly popular

The graveeyed Marshall tho brilliant
and accomplished Hamilton the gallant
Burr the democratic Jefferson the witty
and fiery Randolph all found a charm
and solace in her presence As maid an
matron she numbered among her friends
and entertained as her guests all the
Presidents from Washington to Jackson

Tom aiooro n Visitor
There Is a local tradition that lorn

Moore wolle vteiMng in tills country
ISM was entertained at tee Burns cot-

tage and tho little room off
one fn the ground floor was always ex-

hibited as tho placs the poet slept
and In which he may hrve penned
lined to his friend Hume the
historian which gave tech serious
to the early Washlngtonian
HUM tot i meet and ratagte cMfvno dear

Ill Theme at or bf IattWM ken-
O c lakes and HIM throogk teas sad Urn

kMfa od Yaofttw Daaogata ad frees

Ttts cwhryo capital ere UCT was
Sqmraa la morales MMt to trees
Although Moore afterward put Int

print some sort of apology or retraction o
this jibing quatrain many patriotic Amer-
icans could never quite forgive on
in the author of LaJIa Hookh and th
sweet singer of Irish Melodies tto
carping satirist of their
country

Among the many suitors who were at-

tracted by the personal graces and
acres of Davy Burns daughter was one
John Peter Van Ness a
from New York who is deeeribed by
contemporary as wellbred wellread
and wellfed and handsome enough
win his way to any womans heart
it is further stated that he cams to Wash-
ington as the political protege of
Burr who as th newly elected
President was in the zenith of his
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and popularity and who appears in
case In the role of matchmaker It Is

not surprising that the gentle MarcIa
capitulated to such a combination

Weds Washington Heiress
John P Van Ness was elected to the

Sixth Congress In 1800 at tho ago of
thirty and In 1S02 ho married Marcia
aged twentytwo and obtained Immediate

control of her fortune There was a rumor
that his father Judge Peter Van Ness-

a Revolutionary officer In tho pride of

his Knickerbocker race opposed his sons
marriage with tho Washington heiress
upon the score of her humble birth but
wo may Infer ffom tho outcome that gold
was no lees potent then than now in
quieting aristocratic scruples

William P Van Ness brother of the
Congressman was Burrs second In the
duel with Hamilton and afterward se-

creted Burr in the Van Ness family home
of Klnderhook whore later Washing-
ton Irving lived and wrote and which
later still became the residence of Martin
Van Buren

It appears that tho Hon John Peter
from the date of his marriage entered
upon a highflying career at Washing-
ton which was not altogether pleasing to
his Now York constituents and whon he
accepted the position of major or gen
eral of the District Militia their discon-

tent found expression In a constitution
al protest which culminated In Van
Ness expulsion from Congress In Janu
ary 1908
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IlnildiiiK Still Stands
After this ho devoted himself to the gay

life of the capital and the management of
gentle Marcias property For a few years
they lived in the old Burns cottage which
Marcia loved Then her husband built for
her a twostory brick dwelling near the
site of the present postofflco corner of
Twelfth and D streets which may still be

descried by the curious a dingy gray
structure wedged in between a saloon

and a fire engine house and serving as a
bicycle repair shop

Then as the value of Washington lots
advanced and money flowed freely Into
the Van Ness coffers Gen Van
he was popularly calledorected
near the old cottage a fine new resi-

dence which so far surpassed the other
private dwellings of the Federal City and
of tho entire country at that time that
it was always called up to the date of Its
demoltUon in the Van Ness an
ales It was built of brick with stuccoed
exterior and the estimated cost was
m w

The north portico was modeled on that
of tho White House having the same
number of pillars and it waa the only
house in Washington except the Presi-

dents with a porte cocbore There was
also a colonnaded portico on the south
front facing the dyer and a conserva-
tory which looked out over an Immense
fruit orchard filled with apple pear
peach apricot cherry and flg trees Two
stone lodges guarded the front entrance
to tho wide driveway girded with giant
elms and aspens

Home n One
In the English beaement were located

the spadous kitchen with its old Dutch
oven the servant storerooms and
deep cool wine vaults famed no less for
their size than for the rare quality of
their contents On the second floor were
the handsome parlors diningroom II
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History of the Enterprise

Which Has Always Play

ed an Important Part in

the Scientific Progress

and Development of the

American Peopled-

ent to appoint at a sufficient salary
without restriction from persons either
within or outside the naval service the
ablest and most accomplished astrono-
mers who can be found for the position-
of superintendent And so it has gone on
Hale Morrill till at different times
put their shoulders to the wheel to drag
the groat machine out of the rut in which
it had fallen so far without definite re-

sult yet effort that has boon made
has helped the good work along and now
the end seems almost in sight

TVaincs Live In History
No matter what the fate of the ob-

servatory there are a few names that
will be ever associated with It to their
credit and Its glory First on the list
comes the names of Lieut Maury and
Lieut Giliias its first and second superin-
tendents In thinking of 3Haury one can-
not but be impressed with lila devotion to
the cause of the Confederacy for while
ho was wrapped up In his work In the
observatory and ho was accomplishing
things that made the great scientists of
the world recognize him ag one of their
number a man liable to outstrip them
ho was a Virginian and when Virginia
seceded this talented son of hers an
swered her call

Maury began his scientific work as do
all midshipmen in the Naval Academy
and on his first voyage before ho had re-

ceived his commission he began his
Treatise on Navigation which was sub-

sequently used a a textbook in the
navy An accident received shortly alter
he was promoted to his lieutenancy re-

sulted in permanent lameness which
bound him to his desk for the rest of hlg
life and gave him the opportunity of

the leading hydrographer of his
period The importance of his work

the winds and currents of the
ocean was recognized by all the maritime
nations and he was decorated and other-
wise honored by7 all the great scientific
institutions of the world His great work
was In hydrography rather than astron-
omy but ho was a broadminded Investi
gator and as tho first superintendent of
the observatory ho pointed out the way
to his successors

Excited Deep Influence
Lieutenant Gllllss was an enthusiastic

astronomer and the observatory was the
chief child of his affections From the
time It wns first proposed until his death
he worked with ceaseless zeal and he
had the ability of communicating his
enthusiasm to others Those who know
him best speak of him as a delightful
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brary and conservatory The upper
rooms of tho mansion commanded a
beautiful view of the Potomac and the
Virginia and In one southwest
chamber Marcia Van Ness spent the
happy hours of young motherhood and
later wept out the sadder days of her
life

Tho costly Interior decorations and fur
nishings of the Van Ness mansion the
rare woodwork the white marble man-
tels designed by TliorwaWsen and Jin
ported from Italy the Spanish azuljo
the Turkish carpets and rich hangings
wore the wonder and the gossip of their
day

It was also tho first house in tho Dis-
trict to bo supplied with hot and cold
water pipes and luxuries undreamed of
by their neighbors were enjoyed by the
Inmates of the mansion and their guests
And right royally did they dispense a
hospitality as lavish as it was sumptuous

Gen Van Ness handsome and debonair
was the prince of bone vivanta and pop-

ular as such men ever are He seems
never to have borne Congress any grudge
because of his expulsion but entertained
Its members generously every year These

annual dinners to Congress at the Van
Ness mansion are among the most splen-
did traditions in the social annals of the
capital and to them is due the wellat
tested fact that mord of the distinguish-
ed men of tbe nation passed over the Van
Ness threshold and sat at its hospitable
board than in any other private house In
Washington
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Make Ready for Girls Return
Some discrepancies appear in the dates

given by the early chroniclers for the
erection of the mansion some placing It
to the first decade of the century others i

fixing it later but all agree that It was
ready for the only daughter Ann Van
Ness when she returned from a Phila-
delphia boarding school in ItHtbe pride
and Joy of her parents

Mrs Van Ness who was very pious
endeavored to impress upon her daugh-
ters plastic mind the emptiness of world-
ly pleasures and spent a portion of each
day to rending and expounding to her
the Scriptures

Whether the mothers precepta or the
pleasureloving Instincts of the father
would have been most potent In the
daughters life may never be known for
within a year of her home coming she
was married to Artfcttr Middleton of
South Carolina and at the end of an-

other year the young girt mother Ann
Van Ness Middleton was borne to the
grave with her babe to her arms and the
hopes of the Van Ness house perished
with her

Of Arthur Mlddleum not much Is re
corded save that he was a son of one
of the signers of the Declaration of In-

dependence and this appears to have
been his only claim to distinction at the
time of his marriage though ten years
Niter Mrs Edward Livingston wrote her
husband from New York that the

and velvet raiment of this same
Arthur Middleton were attracting more
attention in Gotham than the quarrel be-

tween President Jackson and Calhoun
Withdrawn from Gny World

After the death of her daughter Mrs
Van Ness withdrew from the gay warld
whoee glamour had become a mockery
and from this time on her life became
that of a recluse and devotee She lad
one room in the old cottage fitted up as a
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and cultivated man who it was great
pleasure to know and his home to Wash-
ington Is said to have been one of the
most delightful and hospitable centers
in town He was it is said an inspiring
man to work with and he never failed
the young investigators who sought his
advice Prof Newcomb believed that
the history of the observatory would
have been written on entirely different
lines had lived However that
may be the observatory will always feel
his flue influence

Prof Asaph Hall was the that as
sistant astronomer to be appointed
under circumstances that has already
been noted The writer remembers well
this distinguished man and as a child
looked with wondering eyes on the ma-

gician who saw much wondrous things
In the skies The discovery of the satel-
lites of Mars was made In 177 and on
this announcement Prof Hall sprang-
at once Into fame but he bor his honors
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Colonial and Revolutionary Period Events

RecaHed Various Occupants of

Van Ness Mansion
little chapel whore she spent hours in
religious meditation and prayer She had
ever been active In both public and pri-

vate charities founded in 1X15 the
Washington City Asylum and

after the loss of her only child she spent
much time in seeking out and gathering
into this asylum UM homeless little waifs
of the Diatrtet She endowed the orphan
asylum with 4008 worth of realty left
it OCOO In her will and labored with Con-

gress for a further endowment of SMOOO

Her portrait the delicate spiritual face
framed in a quaint lace bonnet painted
with a group of orphans beside her may

still be seen on the parlor wall of the
present Washington City Orphan Asylum

Mrs Van Ness survived her daughter
but ten years dying in 1 and was the
first and only woman in the United States
ever honored with a public funeral Her
husband was mayor of Washington at
the and it may have been part
in compliment to him out chiefly we
may believe as a tribute to her own
worth A silver plate the gilt of the citi-

zens was placed on her casket com-
memorating her many virtues and the
citys bereavement In her loss The chil-

dren from the orphan asylum wafted be-

side her bier a mournful little procession
and strewed weepingwillow branches
round the grand mausoleum which Gen
Van Ness had built for the family vault
some years previous at a cost of 9010s

Removed to Oak 11111

This mausoleum which was pronounced-
by architectural critics one of the few
strictly monumental tombs of the coun-

try was modeled after the circular Tem

street between Ninth and Tenth and
within its chute shadows some fourteen
years after the gentle Marcia were laid
the mortal remains of the general himself
The mausoleum remained In H street
until 1822 when the advancing march of
the city caused it to be removed to Oak
Hill Cemetery to Georgetown The square
on which it stood was sold for tMfte104nd-

M iddleton
Ness death occurred in

after according to one biographer he
had received every honor within the gift
of the cttlsens of Washington vfucb
somewhat exaggerated eulogy betes
translated into historic means that
be was general of militia for the District
mayor of the city and president of the
First Metropolitan Bank

There being no direct issue the Van

none of whom cared to occupy the
too which for several years was closed

and became Inevitably haunted The ne-

groes living to the vicinity testified to the
nightly visits of six headless white horses
which returned upon each anniversary of
the generals death to gallop around his
former abode and numerous caretakers
had seen the ghost of the sad lady who
flitted through the rooms and halls call
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and the sensation he created modestly
for he was a retiring man who never
courted attention Had he been of a
different type he could have been carried
aloft ON the shoulders of his admiring
countrymen for his discovery of the
satellites was a great cause of rejoic-

ing even among those who hardly real
bed its importance and the friends of
the observatory wee glad that it had
Dually accomplished something that in-

vited widespread attention
Life Story of Romance

Prof Newcomb has been lately among
us and memory of him Is sUU un
blurred by time His was a rugged
and picturesque figure and Ms life story
was romatic and full of human Interest
from the time h set out as a lad to win
his fortunes until death claimed him
It is no credit to his countrymen that he
was more widely known and more greatly
honored In Europe than to America Tbe
writer remembers an incident which hap

¬
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PLANS THE TRAIN OF SMILES

MISS THEOEA CARTER
President of the Society of Good Cheer who Li planning nn extensive excursion

by 100 member of the society on n special train to be known ns The
Train of Smiles Miss Barter linn Juxt returned to New Yortc from nn or
xanizlnir trip through the West The Train of Smiles Is to l e went out
In the interest of the society Its tentative route Is through Chicago St
Louts nUll other Middle Western cities sad South to the City uf Mexico
The date of departure Is not yet fixed
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Occupied During War
About the year 19H Mr Thorns Green-

a Virginian and soninlaw of
Hitchie the celebrated RfehnKted editor
became the Scat purchaser and tenant of
the mansion after the Van Ness occu-

pancy He lived there during the civil
war and for some time thereafter In
the wild excitement which followed the
assassination of President Lincoln
story was set afloat which though quite
as groundless was not
th ghost tales This was tfo the effect
that the Booth conspirators in their orig-
inal plot had planned to kidnap Lincoln
and confine him in the wine cellar of the
Vn Nfess mansion preliminary to con-

veying him across the river into Virginia
As a consequence of this canard Mr
Green an inoffensive old gentleman and
his good wife were arrested and impris-
oned for six weeks pending the investiga-
tion In the Washington Beadle of that
day the old Capitol prison They were
released when the falsity of the rumor
became manifest and returned to the
shelter of their mansion

With the veneration of alt Virginians
for antiquities Mr Green
preserve the old Burns cottage from ruin
and thanks to his care It remaned
standing until MM harms weathered the
storms of almost IS years

Abandoned an Residence
The ownership of the mansion passed

from Xr Green to former Gov Swans of
Maryland about the year 1878 The Swan
heirs never occupied it and it was dur

their tenure that the lIne Ole place
was abandoned a a residence At one
time a beer garden was located to the
basement and the grounds were
picnickers
quarters for the city scavengers and gar-

bage collectors and finally became the
lair of a lawless which had to be

j cleared out by the police
When the George Washington Usher

they found the mansion a hopeless roof
lees ruin all the interior decorations torn
away and nothing left intact except the
wills

They restored It only so far as to make
it habitable for their school of engineer
mg with the ultimate design of removing
It from the site This was not done how-
ever until IMS when the Bureau of
American Republics its latest and final
purchaser tore down the one fianous
mansion to make room for the grand new
structure which displaces forever on the
Washington
and Burns

There is a kind of historic and poetic
ntoess to the exchange that the
over which George Washington and

Davy quarreled should ba dedi-
cated to an extension of American free
dom and progress and to a broader spirit
of friendship and unity between the gov-

ernments of the Western world
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UNITED STATES NAVAL OBSERVATORY IN FUTURE TO BE UNDER CONTROL

Scientists Hope to Accom

plish Greater Things Un

der New Conditions and

New

mers Pleased With the

Proposed Change-

By CHARLOTTE M CONGER
Before the end of the present Congress

the project long in view of removing the
Naval Observatory from military control
end placing it in charge of civilian sci-

entist will probably bev brought to a suc-

cessful conclusion by the enactment of
the measure embodying this plan which
is now pending The President himself
advocates this change and his opinion
that this great scientific institution would
be raised to a higher piano and achieve
greater usefulness under different direc-

tion is borne out by all the noted astron-
omers in this country

The late Prof Nowcomb was warmly-
in favor of a chango In the Observatory
government and in fact worked for it in
the latter days of his life fpr ho could
pee no great future for th Observatory
if It remained In charge of the Navy De-

partment and he was not tho only pro-

fessor of mathematics who hoped and
worked for a now system there Nearly
all of tho professors who have served at
various times on tho Observatory staff
have boon of the same Opinion and pre-

vious experience has demonstrated the
unwisdom of placing a purely scientific
bureau under a military department The
Weather Bureau for Instance was once
married to the Signal Service a branch
of tho War Department and it was not
until it was divorced from this connection
that It began to take the rank It now en-

joys among the scientific Institutions of
the world

History of
In view of tho proposed change In Its

management a slight history of the foun
dation of Observatory and of its de-

velopment will It is hoped bo of Interest
The demand for a meridian was the

seed from which the Observatory grow
but years before the astronomer Lambert
had presented his memorial to Congress
setting forth the necessity of establishing
a first meridian at Washington President
Washington had included an observatory
in his plan for a groat national univer-
sity Lambert petitioned Congress In 1S10

Some eleven years later that body au
thorized tho establishment of such a meri-
dian and appointed him to make obser-
vations and determine the longitude from
Greenwich From this time on the idea
of a national observatory seems to have
been In tho minds of mosUpf the states
men and savants of the day Congress
however is happily or unhappily not
made up of statesmen and savants Prac
tical utilitarians then as now controlled

body and It was years before an
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observatory became an accomplished fact
Adams was keen regarding
of establishing a great ob-

servatory at Washington and recommend-
ed it In his message to 1S26

but it was not until
appropriated the modest sum of 25000 for
this purpose which masqueraded in the
bill as a house to be used as a
for the Instruments and charts
to the navy hence the naval control of
what should have been from the lint a
national institution under civil direction
But to the devoted and publicspirited
scientists who were officers of the navy
to Gilllse and to Maury the Observatory
owes its existence Tho slender sum ap
propriated wag dispensed by their faith-
ful hands and wise heads and thus was
started what wax to become one of the
most beautiful and best equipped observa-
tories in the world even if it has not
kopt pace in its astronomical work with
Its sister Institutions

Supervises the IIuIIdiiiK
As soon as Congress appropriated the

money for the house for the and
instruments of the navy
was sent abroad to consult astronomers
on tho other side and to make plans for
the building which was erected and
equipped under his supervision This
work finished Gilllse was relieved by
Lleut Maury who was the first superin-
tendent of the Observatory the that and
Jne of the most capable and inspiring

Maury was a born scientist for ag he
himself confessed when he was first as
signed to tho Observatory he was entirely
without experience in the use of astro
nomical instruments but he soon mae

them and showed an energy devo
and capacity that argued well for

the future of the infant institution He
resigned however to cast his lot with
tho Confederacy before he had put In
operation the plans he had formed and
Gillies stepped into his shoes

Just here the work of tho Observatory
was interrupted or If not Interrupted
wag carried on In a halfhearted way by
the civil war It was Impossible at that
time to get the necessary equipment The
personnel was insufficient because of the
need of those officers who might have
boon available for service on the battle-
ships and had it not been for Limit

it Is Impossible to predict what would
ben the fate of the Observatory-

At this time he appointed four civilian
aids which act marked the beginning of
the corps of assistant astronomers still
maintained

Prof Asaph Hall the discoverer of the
satellites of Mars was tho first aid ap
pointed Prof Newcomb was wont to toll
with some amusement and he has

in his reminiscences the circum-
stances of the appointment One of the
requirements for these aids was that they
should have good social positions Now
tho salary of these aids was fixed at JliOO
a year Obviously a married man could
not maintain a social position on such a
meager sum and Hall was a married
man with a constantly increasing family
but this objection on the part of the su-
perintendent was finally overcome and
the man whp became one of tho most
noted astronomers of isle day was added
to the force

Lieut1 Gllllas in 1S0K at tho very
zenith Of his and was succeeded
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by Admiral Davis who resigned a more
Important billet that of chief of the Bu
reau of Navigation to assume direction-
of the Observatory for which he was emi-

nently fitted both by taste and training
Great projects were started by Admiral
Davis and great things would have been
carried out but astronomical results are
slow in achieving and Admiral Davis
was detached and ordered to sea and
again the continuity of the work was in-

terrupted as It had previously been by
the resignation of Maury and tho death
of

It must bo apparent to the most super-
ficial of laymen that it is impossible for
an astronomical observatory to accom-
plish satisfactory work under a constant-
ly changing head and it was this obvious
fact that prompted Prof Henry at the
time of Admiral Davis transfer to urge
the appointment of an astronomer as di
rectory of the Observatory but this plan
would have removed the institution from
naval control and was defeated by that
service A compromise was brought about
by giving tho professors free rein to
carry on their work under an admins
tratlve head who should be a line officer
of th navy as it was alleged that pro-

fessors so able as those connected with
the Observatory required no one to di
rect their work but only an admlnstrator
to look to It that the business of the insti-
tution was properly ordered It sounded
well enough and no one If he
asked ho was not listened to how three
men with different ambitions different
methods between whom jealousies and
disputes wero all too frequent could work
in unison toward a common end with no
one to direct their work

Given Full Liberty
Admiral Sands was the first superin

tendent under tho now arrangement and
under his administration the astronomers
had absolute liberty to pursue their work
as seemed best to each Nor was Con-

gress niggardly in its appropriations and
those who followed him wero equally lib
eral until there were bickering and dis-
putes among tho staff of astronomers
when their privileges were curtailed and
finally a board consisting of the superin-
tendent the senior line officer and the
senior professor was Intrusted with the
direction of the work This arrangement
as was to bo expected resulted disas-
trously for what would officers
whose positions were determined by their
rank and not b their preparation and
fitness know of work in progress at the
observatory which might have been be
gun while they were still callow midship
men at Annapolis

About this time the new observatory-
was projected and asked for its opinion
the National Academy of Sconces ad-
vised that when the now buildbg was
erected it should be a national institution
Instead of branch of the navy and
placed under civilian management From
Its very beginning Indeed unprejudiced
peoplo of sound judgment while acknowl
edging the groat debt the Institution
owes to Its naval founders have advo-
cated placing it under civil direction-

In response to tho recommendation of
the National Academy of Sciences Sec-
retary Tracy who at that time held the
naval portfolio advised the adoption of
legislation which shall Instruct tho Presi
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Such Names as Prof New

comb Prof Hall Lieut

Gillis and Lieut Maury

Associated with the Ob

servatory Located in

Georgetown

posed many years to Paris It was
in the salon of a literary household and
some vtektop Americans were lauding

French savant But spoke up
one of them present you have the
greatest of us an to America your New
eemb France snowed her appreciation
ofMm by electing him one of the eight
foreign associate of th Institute of
Trance and he was the lirE native
American thus honored since Benjamin
Franklin

Xngland bestowed upon him among
many other decorations the Copley
medal Russia sent him vases of jasper
Japan vases of bronze but his own
countrymen denied him what was the
ambition of his life the prrrites and
opportunity of making the observatory
at Washington what its situation mag
nHtcent equipment and the great sums
that have in these later years been ap-

propriated for its use tbe foremost
of the day to make it to a

word what the Pulkova Observatory has
long been called the astronomical capital
of the world

Vindicates tieRs amc
Prof Newcomb is acknowledged of

course to be the greatest mathemati-
cal astronomer of aU time but among
all tbe great things he accomplished none
aa appeals to the writer as his vtadlca

of Father Heirs memory Father
Hell was at astronomer of the eighteenth
csnUKy and a member of toe Society of
Jesus His observations appeared so
marvelous and so unusual to his con-
temporaries that he was accused of
falsifying them Passing through Vienna

years ago Prof N wcomb nap
to run across an especially bit-

ter attack upon the astronomer which
interested isbn to such an extent that he
postponed his departure several day to
investigate the work that Father Hell
was accused of falsifying This work
he found correct susceptible of proof
and he published the results of his re-

searches in a panlphlet that removed
the stain from the character and work of
the persecuted Jesuit

Prof S J Brown the present head of
the department of mathematics at the
Naval Academy was at one time astron-
omical director of the observatory and
like Prof Neweomb be was anxious

this institution work com-
mensurate with its original cost and the
great sums it has expended hot the
fortunes of the navy brought about his
transfer and since ha has been on the
Academy staff
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